In these examples, we used AutoDesk Inventor Professional 2015 for the design of useful structures for microfluidic devices, but any CAD software can be used. Here we present instructions for design of a 3D-printed device with a: (1) a straight microfluidic channel; (2), female threads to accommodate a commercial PEEK fitting (F-120x, IDEX) and a capillary sleeve IDEX) ; (3) a flow splitter; (4) holes for well inserts into a device (a well plate); (5) a mold for PDMS channel casting; and (6) combining multiple designs into a single device such as fitting threads and a microfluidic channel. The .stl (directly 3D-printable) and .ipt (editable in a CAD software) files for the 6 examples are also included as supplementary information.
Example 1. Design of a straight microfluidic channel -These instructions show how to make simple channel designs into an object
The design of this structure is provided as "straight microfluidic channel. ipt" and "straight microfluidic channel. stl" in a separate supplementary information folder.
Below are the steps to design this structure in Autodesk Inventor:
Open AutoDesk Inventor Design Software 1. Start a new file a. Select New i. Standard (mm).ipt file 2. A base structure must be initially created to cut the channel into a. Select Start 2D sketch and pick a work plane i. Make 2-dimensional shape of desired dimensions to create one side of the device(Ex. 16mm x 16mm square) 1. To adjust the dimensions of a shape, select constrain dimension and click on the side to be adjusted b. Finish the 2D sketch and select the extrude function c. Extrude to 3D structure with desired dimensions (Ex. 16 mm) 4. The channel must now be extruded through the object from the 2-dimensional shape drawn to create the channel a. Select the extrude option b. If not already selected, select the shape of the channel with the profile option c. Choose the direction of the extrude to go into the object d. Make sure the extrude is set to cut e. Input the desired length of the extrude (Ex. 16 mm)
Various shapes can be used for the cross sectional area of the channel along with bends and tapering of structures. Note that bends currently can be an issue due to the need to clean out supporting material. The design of this structure is provided as "threaded adapter. ipt" and "threaded adapter. stl" in a separate supplementary information folder.
Create a new file and base object as previously stated in Example 1 (steps 1-2) Figure S4 : 2-Dimensional sketch of a square for extrusion into a 3-dimensional cube A tapered hole must be created into the object for the threads to be cut into. 
Example 3. Design of a flow splitter
The design of this structure is provided as "flow splitter. ipt" and "flow splitter.stl" in a separate supplementary information folder.
1. Create a 2-Dimensional sketch for the cylinder portion to be joined with another object a. Draw circle b. Adjust the diameter either when initially made or by constraining (Ex. 4 mm) 2. Extrude the circle to create the cylinder a. (Ex. 8 mm in length) 3. Two lines need to be drawn for the cylinders diverging the fluid flow a. Select the XY plane from the origin file and draw two lines from of the end of cylinder (Ex. 8 mm and 30 o from the axis) The design of this structure is provided as "well plate. ipt" and "well plate. stl" in a separate supplementary information folder.
1. Create a new file and base object as previously stated in Design S1 for the base object a. The object made for this example is (100mmx6mmx92mm) 2. Create a 2-dimensional sketch on the side the well inserts will go into a. Draw a circle with the desired diameter on the surface b. Select dimension from the constrain options to set the circle diameter c. To add more circles for other wells, highlight the original circle and copy and past d. You can constrain the distance between the circles as well e. Circles can be copy and pasted to speed up the design process f. Finish the 2D sketch when all the circles are drawn The design of this structure is provided as "mold for PDMS casting. ipt" and "mold for PDMS casting. stl" in a separate supplementary information folder.
Below are the steps to design this structure: The design of this structure is provided as "object assembly. ipt" and "object assembly. stl" in a separate supplementary information folder.
Below are the steps to design this structure in Autodesk Inventor: 
